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ABOUT OUR STYLING DEPARTMENT
Introducing our styling department. A group of seasoned ace people from all over the world.
With all different types of experience.. With varying strengths, your team will bounce off each
other from dusk until dawn to create your absolute dream.

Why have us do your service area styling?
We do what we love and we love what we do..
It’s months of planning, hours to build and minutes to tear down
It’s early starts and late finishes
It’s missing meals and forgetting to hydrate
It’s working in the tropical heat, sometimes add rain
It’s heavy lifting, cuts, bruises, climbing ladders and stairs
It’s playing with flowers, fabrics, timber and paint
It’s working along side some of the most creative vendors on the island
It’s getting to know our clients and creating something amazing for them

and when it’s all done.. it’s standing back and loving what we have created
it’s seeing the looks on their faces as they walk in
it’s all more than worth it.
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food service area

LET’S BREAK DOWN HOW THIS WORKS..
AND WHAT IT COSTS..
DESIGN & STYLING PACKAGE
You will get:
- A Dedicated Senior Event Designer, Senior Florist and Project Manager who will work with you
throughout the entire process, Designing, sourcing, budgeting and managing all styling elements as
per your final design
- Concept creation by our event design team includes four concept meetings
- One final event design documemt inclusive of the installation renders, floor plans, floral designs,
furniture, linen, lighting, signage, stationery, custom produced elements etc.
- We Liase directly with venue regarding styling requirements.
- The management of your styling budget.
- Creation of run sheet and management of the setup and pack down of event styling elements.
Event Design + Styling + Hire Fees
Food Service Area: $650 per table (based on average 8-10 seater table)

Table Inclusions:
- Floral tablescape
- Candlesticks, Candle holders
- Charger Plates & High End Dinnerware
- Decorative Flatware (includes vintage, gold, rose gold, transparent)
- All linen (Napkins & tablecloths in variety of colours, patterns and fabrics)
- Custom Menus (includes wooden, glass, vintage paper, calligraphy etc)
- Table Places (includes stones, calligraphy, shells, glass etc)
- Table Numbers (to match other stationary)

Extra features such as hanging florals and arrangements or any other feature in the food service area will only
be charged for the cost of the item and its labour
The above costs do not include table and chair hire or in some cases transport fees
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bar service area

LET’S BREAK DOWN HOW THIS WORKS..
AND WHAT IT COSTS..
DESIGN & STYLING PACKAGE
You will get:
- A Dedicated Senior Event Designer, Senior Florist and Project Manager who will work with you
throughout the entire process, Designing, sourcing, budgeting and managing all styling elements as per
your final design and elements etc.
- We Liase directly with venue regarding styling requirements.
- The management of your styling budget.
- Creation of run sheet and management of the setup and pack down of event styling elements.

Event Design + Styling ONLY Fees (hire items at cost)
Bar Service Area: $150.00

Looks may include:
- Floral Design (Arch, bar garland, bar foliage, scattered florals etc)
- Candlesticks, Candle holders
- Props
- Cocktail tables All linen (Napkins & tablecloths)
- Custom Menus (includes wooden, glass, vintage paper, calligraphy etc)
- Table Places (includes stones, calligraphy, shells, glass etc)
- Table Numbers (to match other stationary)
Extra features such as hanging florals and arrangements or any other feature in the food service
area will only be charged for the cost of the item and its labour
The above costs do not include table and chair hire or in some cases transport fees
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what else do we do?
ADD ON’S
- Seating Charts - Wooden, Glass, Printed, Watercolour, Easels
- Bonbonnieres
- Floral Arches
- Scattered Signs
- Draping
- Furniture Hire
- Teepee’s
- Hanging Florals
- Props Hire (eg: decorative table items, free-standing letters, vases etc)
- Photo Walls
- Photo booth Hire
- Photo Backdrops

and basically anything that your mind can think of, we can create. So let the custom requests
roll in xx

